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Barbara Nielsen McNaught Hello Darlink Revealed
The Naked Truth Behind Hello Darlink

Perth , Western Australia, 22.04.2016, 19:33 Time

USPA NEWS - Exclusive steamy images surface of the vivacious blond bombshell Barbara Nielsen McNaught , founder and talk
show host of “˜Hello Darlink“� and Perth Iconic celebrity philanthropist.USPA24 exclusive story of Barbara Mc Naught aka Barbara
Nielsen and a quick glimpse at her amazing career in film.

Nielsen as a teenage actor would often be seen in the winners circle of celebrity who´s who in Vienna rubbing shoulders with Roman
Polanski and Malcolm McDowell of “˜Clockwork Orange´ and father of actor Roddy Mcdowell , remembered as Cornelius, Caesar,
and Galen in the Planet of the Apes film and television series. But where did it all start for Nielsen now McNaught?

“ As a teenager of just 16 I was spotted by a casting agent in Warsaw, Poland in the way to school. He handed me a card and asked
that i bring my mother to a casting the following day. My mother and I attended this opulent casting office lined with pictures of famous
actors and actresses where after only a short meeting I became the exclusive face of Pollena Cosmetics who has now been around
over 150 years.“� Smiled Nielsen now McNaught.

“At 19 I was spotted in a glossy magazine by an Egyptian Film Producer Zohheir Bakir who contacted my agent for a casting as
support actress in a movie called “ Egyptian in Poland“�. Barbara went on to say, “ The movie was a powerful story of an Egyptian
Student in Poland who falls head over heels in love with the blonde teenager .( played by myself). When I read the script I was
originally cast as a nude model for and art class and after reading the script confronted the producer and told him outright that I was
the lead actress , this script is about me, it has to be me. Take it or leave it!“� Barbara went on to say that after playing the lead
actress she featured in dozens of movies . Barbara was told to move to Vienna by her agent where she quickly found offers of highly
paid modelling and acting offers pouring in as her Marilyn Monroe looks and Zsa Zsa Gabor accent skyrocketed her to television
commercials as a fashion model seen on building size billboards throughout Europe and touted as the “˜IT GIRL´ to work with. During
this period of Nielsens life she was intact on of the most highly paid commercial fashion models of her time. “ I was flown around the
World as a VIP to feature in more and more advertising campaigns as my reputation and fan base kept growing.“� Said Nielsen now
McNaught.

I asked Barbara more and more personal questions and eventually I asked ,“�Barbara you have acted in over “˜25 movies´, you
speak “˜six languages´, you have lived in “˜eight countries´, you've had roles including students, politicians, activists, nurse, doctor,
casting agent and even a lawyer. Have you ever acted nude?“� She replied ,“ darling, of course , it was normal in films back then and
women with beautiful bodies were in high demand , just as they are today. Women with sexy bodies were paid well to promote
everything from cosmetics to cars. Ive never done anything seedy , people were always professional and I loved it. Box office ticket
sales were up and so were my royalties darlink.“�
Barbara went on to say , “ Ive stared in over 25 international movies all with leading parts, Ive worked with Susan Strasberg who was
an American stage, film and television actress, Ive worked with Jack Thompson who at the time appeared naked as Cleo´s Centrefold
and “˜sexiest man alive´.“�

Barbara McNaught as she is known as today now lives in Perth ,Western Australia with husband Douglas her son and daughter.
Barbara met Douglas in Paris the “˜city of love´ in 1984 at the opening of one of her films “˜La fiancée qui venait du froid´, a french
comedy directed by Charles Nemes and staring Thierry Lhermitte, Barbara Nielsen and Gerard Jugno.
Mc Naught is the founder of “˜Kiss Violence Against Women Goodbye´ . This campaign was formed in 2013 after McNaught
interviewed the late “˜Charlotte Dawson´ who suicided not long afters as a result of continued social media bullying . “My campaign
“˜Kiss Violence Against Women Goodbye´ has the support of high profile politicians, business community leaders, high profile
celebrities and high profile victims of domestic violence and social media trolls. “The list of celebrity endorsements for the campaign is
forever growing. Recently Mother of six , author, model and actress Rosie Luik from Brisbane , Queensland was invited by myself to
become an advocate for the “˜Kiss Violence Against Women Goodbye´ campaign.“� “� Said Barbara.



Luik has been featured in the media recently because of her heartfelt story as a “˜Surrogate´ to her best friend carrying twins to term
and dealing with social media haters and trolls along the way.

Barbara McNaught is seen supporting many Perth social events such as the “˜Pink Ribbon´ Breast Cancer Awareness Ball, the
“˜International Women´s Day Luncheon´ and the “˜Men in Black Ball´ which brings awareness to those men suffering in silence with
depression and mental health issues. All her high profile events are attended by the elite of Perth´d social scene all there to open their
wallets to help some amazing causes. Kiss Violence Against Women Goodbye! creates awareness and educates victims to speak out
and seek help. Knowing that they are not alone will help them to find their voice.
Barbara McNaught once said ,“� Your never to young and your never to old to help make a difference in this world.“�
"I think it's important to get your surroundings as well as yourself into a positive state - meaning surround yourself with positive people,
not the kind who are negative and jealous of everything you do."..Heidi Klum...Namaste.
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